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after my mother the Lord’s prayer and the tleman that I ever saw. Mrs. Bingham, pliia. In this town, on my way to Wil- 
‘ “belief;” and to this circumstance I attribute of Phila lelphia, used tosend him invi- liamsburgh, I was taken ill with the scar* 
some of my present opinions. I say present, étions to her parties, and he often went let fever, and brought to the brink of the 
because they lay long dormant, and as if ex- from New York to that city to them?— grave. So few charms had life for me,
tinguished wi in me. Yet he was neither debauched, nor dissi- so strong was the disgust that ] had ta

in the autumn ot the year 17oj, mv motn- . . .. , , . . ., • .-n-cr married St. George Tucker. From that Patet>- He was regular, studious, above ken to the world, that I was indifferent 
day there was "a change in my situation. The low comj)any of any sort, “the great vul- as to the issue of the disease. Reach- 
first blow that I ever received was from the gar or the small;” his “apparel,” accor- ing Williamsburgh, I saw, for the first 
hand of this man, and not a week after his ding to Lord Burleigh’s advice, was time, Mr. Tucker’s new wife. * *
union with my mother. At his instance, I “costly, not fine;” and you might see in I shall never forget the chilling cold?

sent at the age of nine to the school of |,is old attendant, Syphax, whom he car ness of my reception. In a few days I 
Walker Murray, (who had been his fellow ,.iecl with him to Ncw York, that his 
student at college,) m the county of Orange; master a gentleman. Columbia
then, and perhaps yet, a wild and savage ,, M _ . **. , rcountry, inhabited by the coarsest, the most College was not \et recovered from the 
ignorant, and vicious of the human raeç! A shock of the revolution; it was just em- 
new world was opened to me.—Our school erging out of chaos.—The Professor of 
fellows, (your father and uncle Theodorick Humanity, (Cochrane, now in the col- 
weu'atthe same school) where, with the ex- Tege of Nova Scotia,) was an Irishman, 
ceptinn -n' one or two gmrtrmen s son-,, c(füCtrTea at 1 may uhicrc, am « mm
adepts, in every species of profligacy—vul- accomplished scholar. With him I en- lime of my minori'y; and öfter encoun- 
gar, brutal, savage. Our schoolmaster was tcrcd as a private pupil, paying eight dol- tering the horrors of the yellow fever, 
the most pendent and malignant wretch m ]arg a mo^th< /out „f my own allowance (which broke out a few days after my 
Cn!fIOwi.h^itan onnortumtv tn Acquire any foP clothes, See.) for the privilege. I de- arrival, and drove my friend Bryan I» 
thing6'more than as much Latin, as sufficient voted thefall vacation at Princeton,(1787.) Georgia,) I passed the winter less un- 
to furnish rut a bald translation of the ordina- to an attempt at regaining my Greek, and pleasantly than the two former which 1 
ry school books. Indignant at his treatment, | now (July, 1788,) burning with the thirst had spent there, and left the right angled 
your father, hardly thirteen years old, deter- of knowledge, (which I was noU permit- city in April or May 1794. In June I 
mined to desert and go home. From our te(j to s]ake at the fountain of Nassau, came of age. The crop of that year was 
step-father we looked for nothing like sympa- anfj rrnl,ious 0f literary distinction, I sat destroyed, and also that of 1795, by th* 
thy or tenderness. My brother was deter- ser|ous]y to work, and was greatlv en* flood* My guardain shewed me no ao 

 ̂ VPSSfc couraged by my tutor, who wi, or affec counts, paid me nothing for the profits

WiUiamsbuiU, and we were transferred ted to be, amazed at the rapidity of my of my estate during a minority of nineteen 
along with it. In 1784. the state of my health progress. To my irreparable loss, he years, and I found myself overwhelmed 
induced my mother to send me to Bermuda, left college about two or three months with overseers’, blacksmiths,’ and äher- 
wherc I arrived in the month of July; and after I had entered myself as his private iffs’claims of several years standing. This 
just twelve months afterwards, she came over Your father’s return to Virginia reconciled me to the sale of Matoax, ur-

ith her whole family, and remained till |eyt TOC without a friend. “Where,” you ged by your father. I made his house 
Nov. 1785; when she encountered a lung and -„ k unde Theodorick? Alas! (at his request) my home, and lived the
SS OTd’Ve SS Ä my poor brother differed in every respect life of a mere lounger, 
disease, which deprived me, two years after- from your noble lather. Of all things The society of youi farthei, the coti 
wards of the best mother that ever man had. in the world he detested most a book, versation and company <f T. Ihompson, 

My sojourn in Bermuda was of essential Devoted to pleasure and “fun,” as he (lorl was halfmy time at Petersburg,)did 
service to me in many respects. It was a termed it. lie not only set me a bad ex- not rouse my literary ambition. I rode 
respite from the austere rule of my step-fa- amp]ei but, with hiv dissolute compati- about from one race field to another; and" 
cher, and the tyranny, hardly tolerable, ot J0 ags ,|utejv prevented me from rea- whilst at New-Market races, my earliest 
Murray ; and I acquired a tern per not to brook din Often have tficv forced the door friend, (your rather excepted,) Henry 
wMttgootfcountry-genBernan's'l'i'biMiry In old of my study, and tossed the books over Middleton Rutledge son of Edward Rut- 
Mr. Tucker’s house, where I staid; and here the floor, sometimes out of the window, ledge, and nephewor the celebrated John 
Î read many sterling English authors. Your In two years, he under'minded his con- Rutledge ol South Carolina, called at Bt- 
fathcr and myself were always book-worms, stitution, and destroyed his health for- zarre, on his way to Charleston, and not 
It was a sort of bond to tlie affection that uni- ever; and after lingering a long time alfinding meat home, left a letter inform- 

Our first question at meeting, was, mere skeleton of himself, he died at Bi- ing me of his intended voyage to Europe, 
generally, “What have you read? Have you zarre :ust before the birth of your bro- I knew Rutledge in New York; we were' 
seen this or that work!” By going to Bermu- t]icr George. My guardain—for un- in College together, and I burned with 

Jrimmàr\^fecRv when I teft der the impulse of the ascendancy he had desire to sec him once more. My guar- 
Williamsburgh. Walking round the base, acquired overme.I had chosen Mr. Tuck- dian had always frowned upon my wish 
(it was a circular iron railing that protected er as such—was so scanty in his supplies, to travel; and now 1 had not the means of 
it,) of Lord Botetourt’s statue, I had commit- that I became necessitous; of course, un- indulging the inclination to any extent, 
tc'd the Westminster grammar to memory, happy; and (why should I conceal it?) I borrowed, however, as much money as 

to be able to repeat every word of it. gradually fell into the habits and way of would defray the expense of my journèy, 
The pendulum of the great clock which vi- |jfc 0f my unfortunate brother.—with this and in January, 1796, went to Charleston, 
brated over my head, seemed to concentrate differ, lice, that I continued to read, but (leaving you an infant in the cradle,) and 
my attention "" books of amusement only, enervating and then to Savanah, to see Bryan. I return-
not'take'the^trouble ofteaching1* single boy. almost destroying my intellectual now- edin May, and a few weeks afterwards,

After our return, we went back to Wil ers, and vitiating my taste. Your father whilst l lay ill of bilious fever, at Peters-
liamsburg, your father continuing to board was married on the last day of the year burg,your father,who had leu me conva-

ith Murray, but attending Mr. Wythe in 1789; and in the summer following, Theo- lescent,although I immediately relapsed, 
Greek, Mathematics, and I think Latin al- dorick and I left New York for Virgin- was, in the most strange and mysterious 

. Soon afterwards he entered college. We manner, snatched away from us not a
at the grammar sc.iool kept in the old 'jn consequence or my mothers death, week after he had reached his own house,

pitol, which lias been since pulled down, licr husband left Matoax, to reside it' He left considerable debts of his own, 
Hem-veXsookeC and' bldei'eifdence was Williamsburgh; where Edmund Ran- (produced as I have before explained to 

declared. Tlie^hocking barblrity ot Mur- dolpli, just appointed Attorney General you.) and my father’s whole estate wax 
ray towards my brother Theodorick, drove of the U. Stales, at that time lived. He under mortgage for a heavy British debt, 
him from the school, (our mother was then proposed to Mr. Tucker, that I should Unpractised in business, ignorant ol the
in New York for her health,) and soon after, study law under him; accordingly I went value of property, I made a compromise

Having spent some months at home, t0 Philadelphia in the month of Septem- with the creditors, and saved much of the
(Theodorick and myself) were sent in j 17g0 tkc r tlic removal of estate, that must otherwise have been 

March, 1787, to Princeton, where we were Co]’ ss’from New York—I had seen sacrificed. On you and St. George my

Ye,Wherel'ife'liath'once'been fairIjämmCsdl’oÄhough we were further 'the coronation (such in fact it was) of dutiful children. In 1799, chance threw

Sorne'mwerhig thoughts still rear on high, I advanced than any of the freshmen m most of General Washington ill 1789, and heard me into public hr«.— 1 he rest you proba- 
Some Roman lingers there!’ - I the Snphamores. In this subterraneous abode Amea and Madison, when they first took ly know. _ ,

___________ 1 of noise and misrule, I was pent for five long lhejr seats on the flOOP 0f the House of | I omitted t(' slate, tiiat in the winter of
months, and in September was transferred to ßeprcsentatives. Congress met at Phil- 1792—3, I spent some weeks at William 
the college, with habits acquired in that f . an(] Mr. Randolph was too and Mary’s College, and made a slight 
Christina^“1^^and I wcÄ *Nov much engrossed by polities and his own beginning >n mathematics and natural 

we bad necssities to think ot me. He too em- philosophy.
bezzled the funds which Mr. Tucker en- These are hut hints and dates, anout- 
trusted to him for my use. Had they line that I will on some occasion, fill up. 
been faithfully applied, they were inade- With this superficial and defective edu- 
quate to my decent support—only 8*00 i cation, I commenced politician. I can 
per annum. Vuly say, that except from my mother,

For what cause I know not, Mr. Ran-lwho taught me to read, I never learned 
dolpli put 1.110 my hands, by -way of pre- any thingfrom one of my preceptors. I 
Duration for a course,of law, Hume’s me- must make a further exception n favor 
tanbvsical works. I had a great proper,-j of Cochrane, with whom 1 was lor a few 
si y ihr that sort of reading.—The con- weeks only; 1 tlnnk not more than five or 
duct and conversation of Mr. Tucker six The little that I know has been 
and his friends, such as Colonel Jones self-taught, picked up from the most de- 
and Beverly Randolph,(every other word sultory reading, and chiefl)' Jrom an in- 
an oath) had early in life led me to re- tcrcoursc with the world. When I took 
card religion as the imposition of priest- up my pen, nothing was-farlher from my 
craft I toon became a deist; and, by thoughts than to dash ofl tins loose and 
consequence, an atheist. (I shudder whilst imperfect sketch. Take it as it is.—Of 
I write it; although my intentions were!the books that I have read with most 
pure, and I was honestly seeking after jpleasure, and profit too, I reckon Shaks- 
truth.) I sav ‘‘by consequeuce,” becausei peare, Milton, Pope’s Homer, Don Quix*
I am convinced that deism necessarily I ottc, Chaucer, and Robinson Crusoe. This 
leads, bv the fairest induction to that last was, I beüeye, the second book lever
conclusion. Mv late friend Joseph Bryan read. Voltaire s Life of Charles XI. 

placed bv Major Pierce Butler, then 1 was the first, and ought to have been nam- 
1 • .. 1 .. . .- -1—1-*1-1—- My mother pointed my atten-

loots of land for « ale or rent.
SIXTEEN ACRES of land lying on the 

northerly side nf High street, east of Walnut 
street, and about 7} acres on Broad street nr 
Church lane, opposite the old Swedes church 
.—Also 5 acres on the Kennet road, opposite 
the dwelling of Dnctr: W 
are also several BUILDING LO TS, to sell 
nr let on grnund-rerit, all in the City of Wil
mington. These grounds were the property 
late of Joshua Wollaston, dec’d: they are ad
vantageously situât ;d, of an excellent quality, 
nearly nil in grass, and under good fences. 
These Lots will be sold at private sale for 
fair prices, either entire, or divided to suit 
purchasers, The titles are indisputable,and 
immediate possession can be given.

Apply to

A VALUABLE MEDICINE
POKTICAL.Recommended by questionable and conciutirc 

testimonial» ! 
rT^HE proprietor confidently offers to the pub 

lie wlmt experience has proved to be one or 
the most efficacious compounds in the Muteru. 
Medien, for the cure of that cla.s of distressing 
dangerous and inveterate Diseases produced bv, 
an in impure state of the blood, acrimony ct 
the h'lmoti

MAY-MORN SONG.
BY MOTH ER WOOD, A MODERN BRITISH 

POET.
The grass is wet with shining dews,

The silver hells hang on each tree, 
While opening flower or bursting bud 

Breathe incense forth unceasingly ;
The mavis pipes in greenwood sliaw,

The throstle glads the spreading thorn, 
And clieerly the blytliesome lark 

Salutes the rosy face of morn.
’Tisearly prime :

And hark ! hark ! hark !
His merry chime 

Chirrups the lark :
Chirrup ! chirrup ! he heralds in 
The jolly sun with matin kj---- *

my love ! and May-dews

: Gibbons. There

and vitiated habit of body, and 
anally exhibiting themselves in the varlotn 

f Scrofula, Silt Rheum, Leprosy, Bt 
Anthony Fire, Fever Sores, Wliitli Swellings 
Foul and obstmate Ulcers, Sore Legs and Eys 
Scald Head, Scurvy and Venereal Paint, where 
Mercuty has failed.

forms was
set ont for Bizarre, and was once more 
restored to the society of the fondest 
brothers. The events that soon followed, 
are those which I have already related to 
you, and which you say most truly, can 
never be forgotten. In July, 1793, I 
again returned to PhiladelDhi

im. RELFE'S

Botanical Drops,
JONAS PUSEY. 

115, Market st. 
N. B. The GRASS on some of the above 

lots is to be let for the remaining part of the 
season, if not sold. 68-tf

have, in a multitude of cases, cured these in
veterate and deep-rooted 
worst and most hop; less stages. The Drops 
are also given with success for violent eru“» 
tions after the measles ; red blotches, festerer 
eruptions and pimples on the face ; and i 
nection with Dr. .lebb’s Liniment, they remo. v* 
10htte svtelltng of the joints. The Scrofula, in 
its early shapes of mere tumours behind the 
ears and under the chin, and swelling of the up
per lip and nose, will not only quickly yield to 
this preparation, but scrofulous ulcers, which 
have spread to such an extent and depth, as to 

d affect the hones with

at
plaints in theT the7 Mo: SO, 1833.

Come, come, 
shake

In pailfuls from each drooping bough, 
They’ll give fresh lusture to the blocm 

That breaks upon the young check now, 
O’er hill and dale ; o’er waste and wood, 

Aurora’s smile are streaming free ; 
With earth it seems a brave holiday,

In heaven it looks high jubilee.
And it is right,

For mark ! love, mark !
How, bathed in light,

Chirrups the lark :
Chirrup ! chirrup ! he onward flies,
Like holy thoughts to cloudless skies.

con-

BANK STOCK.
A few shares of Wilmington & Brandy

wine Bank Stock for sale by
W. A. MENDENHALL.

July 30, 1833.—2t

Drivers Wanted 1 rrode the enrtileg
tries, have been gradually and permanen ly 

healed, by the persevering administration of 
this powerful medicine ; »lie sunken squalid 
countenance restoied to its florid hue, the vital 
energy re-established, and the whole system 
purified and invigorated. They are aho the 

_ I best Spring and Jhttumnnl Phisic.
From many proofs of the superior virtues of 

Dr. Helfe*s Botanical Drops, the proprietor se
lects the following

On the tow-path of the Chesapeake & Dela- 
Canal, to whom good wages will be

cr.

ware 
given by

ROBERT POLK, of Del. City, or 
ABRM. BENNETT.ofChes City. 

Julv 16—4t They lack all heart who cannot feel
The voice of heaven within them thrill. 

In summer morn, when, mounting high, 
This merry minstrel sings his fill.

Now let us seek yon bushy dell,
Where brightest wild flowers choose to 

be,
And where its clear stream murmurs on, 

Meet type of our love’s purity :
No witness there,

And o’er us, hark !
High in the air 

Chirrups the lark ;
Chirrup ! chirt up ! away soars lie, 
Bearing to heaven my vows to thee !

NOTARY I’llIMC
AND

Conveyancer’s Office.
W

INTERESTING CASES.
aile,wasreference can he 

ith hummus on
A Lady, to who 

for yeais afflicted 
accompanied with frequent itching erupt iocs, 
and running sores. She had tried various re
medies and had taken the best medical advice. 

Id get no permanent relief, and her cahe 
daily becoming worse, fears were entertained 
of a fatal termination of her c' 
friend providentially 
cal Drop«; four
plete cure, to the surprise and j«

JAMES SORDEN, has opened an office 
at No. 7, third street, next door to John Rey 
nold’s store, where he transacts all business 
in the line of aNotary public. He also draws 
Deeds, Mortgages, 'Wills, Powers of Attor
ney, Bills of sale and bonds and agreements of 
every description, with despatch and in legal 

July 19, 1883.—65-tf

her neck.

but

miplaint, when a 
•nded the Botani-rec*m

■ bottles of which effected a com- 
of herself

form.

NOTICE.
and friends.

A Child of 8 years, had lost the use of his 
... ms, ore leg was almost crippled, It ip drop
ped out oi place, thigh and arms swol'en and 
broke open in several places, and many of the 
sores had penetrated down to the bone O11 tak
ing these Drops he recovered the use ot his 
limbs, the sores Itealed op, and he was res
tored to health, although thought incurable.

A young Man near Boston, was reduced so 
low hy eruptions and sores in various parts of 
his body, especially his neck and hands ; weak
ness at the stomach, loss of appetite, genet-sd 
debility, and gradual decline of the whole sys
tem,so as to threaten an approaching consump- 

He was entirely cured, and restored to 
fine state of health, by 5or 6 it titles of these

The following lines on Vanderlyn’s paint
ing nf Marius amid the ruins of Carthage, are 
from the pen of Mrs. Child;

‘Pillars are fallen at the feet,
Fanes quiver in the air,

A prostrate city is thy seat,—
And thou alone art there.

No change comes o’er thy noble brow.
Though rum is around thee;

Thine eye-beam burns as proudly now, 
As when the laurel crowned thee.

It cannot bend thy lofty soul
Though friends and fame depart;

The car ofFatemay o’er thee roll,
Nor crush thy Roman heart.

And Genius hath electric power,
Which earth can never tame;

Bright suns may scorch, and dark clouds 
lower,—

Its flush is still the same.

The dreams we loved in early life,
Mav melt like mist away;

High thoughts may seem, ’mid passion’s 
strife,

Like Carthage in decay.

And proud hopes in the human heart 
May be to ruin hurled,

Like mouldering monuments of art 
Heaped on a sleeping world.

ALL persons indebted to John Boyd late of 
Brandywine, deceased, are requ tsted to 

make immediate payment, and those having 
claims will please present them for settle
ment to JAMES Pi.ICE, Ex’r.

July 9, 64—tf.

ted us.

Farmers’ Bank Stock.
56 SHARES Farmers’ Bank Stock, for 

sale by W. A. MENDENHALL.
Applications post paid will be attended to. 

|L July 26. sn as

Ww Castle County, in the. State of Dela
ware^ sc*t

Order of the Orphans’

on.

Drops* _. .
A Married Lady was for years afflicted 
ntions on the face, head, ears and various 
s „f î lie body, attended with violent itching 

’ ** s with-

By Virtue of an
C >11 rt, for the said County, of New
castle,
Will l>c Exposed to Sale,

At Vendue, on Friday, the 6th day of Sep
tember next, at 2 o’clock i t the afternoon, at 
the house of Andrew Bradley, in the village 
of Newark, in White Clay Creek Hundred, 
and county aforesaid ; all that 
PLANTATION or TRACT of LAND, 
situate in Pencader Hundred, in the county 
aforesaid ; bounded hy lands of James Lind- 
sev, lands of Fred. II. Holtzbecker, by lands 
iateof Benjamin Wattson, deceased, hy lands 
«f George Platt and others, and by the pub
lic road leading from the mill now owned by 
George B.Meetccr to Ogletown, containing 
about one hundred and six acres, be the same 

, with the improvements and ap
purtenances ; being the Real Estate of Joint 
Vitner, deceased, and to be sold for the pay
ment of his debts. , , . r

Attendance will be given, anu the terms ot 
saie made known, at the time ami place afore
said by Joseph Chamberlain, Adm r. ofsatd 
dec’d. or his Attorney.

Bv order of the Orphan’s Court.
MATTHEW KEAN, Clerk.

New Castle, July 16, 1833.
On the above described property there is a 

comfortable frame dwelling house and kitch
en, a good barn with stabling underneath, hay 
house and other out buildings, an orchard of 
select fruit. The land is of a good quality, 
the situation pleasant, and bring hut one mile 
from the village of Newark affords every fa
cility for tlie superior education of a family ol 
children. 78ts

iilt

part
Iniming.&c. itatl tried many lire

,-as confined tn Iter room, and de
emed hy taking

■ipt
wout effect ; 

dined all company, 
four bottles of these Drops.

A Lad belonging 
covered all over witlt sores 
wholly cured by a few bottle 
rentedv bad failed.

A Child five years 
with a scab, vari us 
and was blind n( both eyes, 
taking five bottles. .... , ,

A correspondent writes tints : I have had 
Ulcers on my legs so bad that I expected to 
lose the use of them, and c ntld only walk on 
crutches ; two pieces of bone came away (mm 
my right leg; winn hearing of Dr. ltelf’s Bn- 
t .ttical Drops, after trying every thing else that 
I thought would allay my si.if-rings, on using 
three bott'es, I found myself nearly well trills 

leers began to Iteal up and cease running.
A Gentleman writes, lie had been sorely af 

dieted fur ten years with Biles all over I it ho- 
flv and having tried all kinds of remedi 
out success, bv tlie use of these Drops lie was 
perfectly cured.

Another Gentleman 
eriottsly afflicted with tlte Salt Rheumon my 
bead, &c and icsorted to tlie use ot many med
icines without effecting a cure, or doing any
essential good, until I obtained some of your
IVttanicaf Drops, which, on using a short time 

1 therefore recommend it 
afflicted with this complaint.** 
6 bottles for 5,

She was

whose head was 
ltd blotches, was 
after every other

Satigos were
ca
to save

old, had her face coveted 
eruptions about the body 

She was cured by

I left it.
we

»more or less

nth- f&taceUatteona.
Front tlie New York Commercial Advertiser.
JOHN RANDOLPH, OP ROANOKE.

, . , ; York, to spend what little money
We give our leading article for ev c?'t hoarded for that purpose; (little it was, since 

ing, the nnto-biographical letter ot the iate ; wqthersponn’s necessities drove him to ent
lohn Randolph, of Roanoke—omitting some t b(,zz,e 0 fun(js;) aml were recalled ill a few 
few expressions of harshness, which might, K by a letter from your father, enclosing,
parhnps wound the feelings of surviving re-! ^ our mother, which summoned us to
lations ill Virginia. It was written m 18'J> | l)t.r (ivmK l-d-side We hastened home, and 
to his nephew, who afterwards died—we be- (cr the iast time. In January, 1788,
lieve, in England. It was never intended lor I she (lied The sun rose and set; the rivers
the public eye by the writer; but with the |nowcd- the order of nature went on. This 
very few omissions we have made, we 1 seemed tome at first unnatural and sltock- 
not perceive the least objection to itspubli- j. My mother had been a faithful exccu- 
cation. The fling at Dr. Witherspoon wl,u'tr;x of my father’s will, a faithful steward of 
in no wise, effect that great and good man sjtbp c{j-ects committed toiler charge, in trust 
ntetnoty. It was obviously the malignant,for)iel. children. She left clear accounts,
petulance of a dessolute schoolboy, thwarted I aad mJney (not a small sum) in hand.
in his purposes by being restrained in lust.. 1733, Theodorick and I were sent to 
pocket money; it is a flaunt daily repeated [a 'couegein New York; and your father came 
the case ot every similar guardian. Probably I Qn |iere t0 attend the debates of the Conven 
the charges against Mr. Tucker and Edmond t.on> on tUe question uf adopting or rejecting 
Randolph are no better founded. the federal constitution of 1787. I Ins "sd

gave rise to the attachment between himself 
and your mother, which terminated in their 
marriage about eighteen months afterwards.

Your father joined us in New tork. 
He was in his nineteenth year, and the 
most manly youth, and most elegant gen-

,-rites .- “ 1 have been

entirely cured ints 
to every person 

Price SI, or
* «Observe that none are genuine 

theVritten signature of T. KIDDER, 
outside printed " '“^'(UPS & ASKEW.

Nearlv opposite the City Hall, Wilming.
ALSO, hy E. B. VAUGHAN & co: No. 444, 

Markei-Strt et, ______ _

i'.h directions:
’ilhotit

the

NOTICE.
Whereas the Agency of William Sim- 

her Business, conduct-mons, in the Lu 
ed heretofore on my account, has termin
ated; notice is hereby given to all per- 

to whom sales ol Lumber have been 
art ad e previous to the 27th day of 6 Mo. 
1833) that payment for the same is to be 
nytade to the' Subscriber, or to James 
Tweed, who is hereby authorised to act 
as his Agent in this particular.

h Wm. marshall.

I
Secourt Maud (>•»

A good second hand gig with harness cau 
be had on application to the Subscriber hv- 
ing in New Castle-pricc^xty dollars.^

98—5tpd

for Sale.

sons

August, 2, December 13, 1813.
You shall “know something of my life,” 

nay every thing, my dear son, that it can oe 
desirable or profitable for you to know. It 
is a tale not devoid of interest or events, and 
might be wrought up into a more engaging
narrative, than ninety nine out of a hundred ,ctter was wrlUen it will be perceiv.
of the hasty volumes, w.t'ch minister to the . M Randolph’s supposed
mental green sickness of our trusses and mas- > jiltibtratrve of the general facts read law.

Like yourself, I was left by my fathei * . ,_ i we nuote tlie following anecdote office, and wc were to read at our rooms j hr,
an orphan, when too young to be sensible of aboe te^ | .qjourllai._»TheBlate John such books as lie pointed out. After, afford you pleasure and piofit.
my loss. The first tiling that I can reinem- an<j0|,,h some years since, addressed him- Kettittg almost through the first book of j were a cypher more, 
her, is, finding myself in my mother’s famly, ^’“"^’„timate friend in terms something R Bryan and myself abandoned 1 Your fotmd uncle,
the/iDt ioste of the whole house. I tlimk,ke the following: ‘I used to he called a Dro|-essjoll r0r which neither of us had | JOHN RANDOLPH,xti Roanake. 
that I can recollect some cue ■ ( Frenchman, because I took the French side P riualified by a regular education, and |
must h ive happened tn 1776, but 1 distinctly ,iti s. an(j though this was unjust, yet been qualitun . e __nlutiirinKl Exemplary Punuhment-—Among otherremember events winch took place m the ptrutl) ^ j shoujfi have been a French commenced men o P mouth with ! sentences given on the third inst. by the New
year following 1 shated my mothei s wtd if u had not been for one recollection, into the gaiety that hlls the _ I York, Special Sessions, five men were sen-
owed bed, and was the nestling of her bosom. .-„-It was the memory of the time when blasphemy, the heart with woe. In J i .en(-rd to six months imprisonment at hard 
Every night after I was undressed, and m the and mother used to take my little |v, 1792, 1 teturnrd to ' ' iuSor, for b- aiing Uttir
morning beforel rose, I kneeled down in my J , i and cause me on my knees to . (va,u of means for remaining in I htladel-/
bed. and puttingup my little hands, repeated barter-wAo art in Heaven.' ”

New HAT & SHOE Store.
Vo. —High-st. next door to I1. Larkins 

Grocery Store.
The Subscriber, having in addition to his 

former stock of SHOES, added a general as
sortment of SILK 8c FUR HA TS, from one 
of the first manufactories in Philadelphia, 
finished in the most handsome and best stile, 

.-ill sell at tlie lowest manufac-

6B-4t7 mo. 29.

SILK HATS.
\V. IS. SELIARS,

in the Senate from South Carolina, also jed above. . . ......
ndcr the direction of Mr. Randolph to lion to the Czar, and I may say, \ xdco 

The Attorney General had no|meliora, etc.hcouverNo. 51, Market Street, lias just added to his 
large and elegant assortment of Fur Hats, a 
few dozen of Silk hats, black and drab, of 
very superior quality, carefully selected 
from a celebrated silk hat manufactory in 
Philadelphia. Fresh supplies will he con
stantly received, and sold at the lowest prices.

Wilmington, Aug. 6, 1833-70tf________

Rio-Grand Ox Hides. J
FOR SALE, 274 Rio-Grand Ox Hides ot 
superior quality, will be sold low to close a 
consignment. JAMES BROWN,

b Market Street.
Wilmington Aug. 6, 1833.-70 8t

Enclosed is a draft for SÇ300. May it 
I wish itters.all which he 

hirers prices. 1 am as ever,
ISAAC DIXON.

69 3mWilmington, 8 mo. 1, 1833.
New Hooks,

UST Reed, and for sale at P. B. Por
ters Book Store No 97 Market St.'

The Novelty Anecdotes 2 vols. 
Memoirs of the Duke of Welling

ton, 2 vols.
Library of Romance, slave King.

ivea.


